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Mechanicsburg, Ohio 

SEEDS FOR FALL -- AUGUST, 1950 

General conditions are more unsettled than a year ago so we won't try to guess seed 

prices for the coming season. However, Government supports on legumes and grasses are 

about the same as last year and seed prospects on some items are better than they 

were a year ago. Most folks feel price averages could be lower than they were in 1949-50. 

SEED GRAINS 

WHEAT - Four of the best and most widely used soft red winter wheat varieties are 

quoted. Some prefer one to the other but all are high producers, generally stiff 

strawed and widely adapted. 

Thorne is red chaffed, smooth, very stiff strawed, high yielding and the most popular 

variety. Butler is bearded, equally as stiff strawed and high yielding; is less 

susceptible to scab damage, a little more winter hardy and slightly higher in test. 

Vigo is a smooth variety noted for winter hardiness and high test weight per bushel. 

Average yield and straw stiffness is slightly under Thorne and Butler in Ohio but test 

weight generally is higher. Trumbull is beardless, whitechaffed, less subject to scab 

injury than Thorne, fairly stiff strawed and produces excellent quality grain. 

RYE - Rosen type rye is widely used for both grain production and plow under purposes. 

Balbo is more leafy and under most conditions petter suited for early fall and spring 

pasture. Demand is strong and seed supplies remain limited. 

BARLEY - Ohio No. 1 barley is bearded, high yielding and has proven superior to others 

under Ohio conditions. Wong is considered as beardless and is stiffer strawed than 
other varieties. Seeding should be about two weeks ahead of wheat. 

GRASSES 

Timothy and Brome grass, both of which are used extensively in fall seedings, are much 

lower in price than last spring. More seed is being harvested so supplies should be 

adequate. Bluegrass, orchard grass and fescues are expected to be at last year's levels. 

All seed wheat and barley offered by SCOTTS is excellent quality, treated, ready to sow. 

Shipments will start about August 15th. Send in your order now. 

Sincerely, 

THE SCOTT FARM SEED CO. 



Seed Price Ltt 

“SCOTTS” grade is the highest quality seed available. It is 

carefully selected and thoroughly recleaned. Noxious weed 

free. May contain 0.10% to 0.25% other crop seed and in 

FARM SEEDS 

peugust 8, 1950 
SPECIALS: The grades marked “Special’’ may be slightly off 

in appearance, lower in germination, or contain a small 

amount of other clovers or crop seed. This seed is clean 

most cases will test 99.75% pure seed. MECHANICSBURG and is perfectly safe to sow. 
* OHIO 

Seed Prices Subject to Prompt Acceptance——-F. O. B. Mechanicsburg, Ohio 

ALFALFA 

SCOTTS Okla. (App.) ......$33.00 bu. 
SCOTTS Northwestern ...... 36.00 bu. 
Certified Buffalo” 2. 51.00 bu. 
Certified “Ranger y2f2 205 51.00 bu. 
Certified Atlantic ..........-..... 60.00 bu. 

TIMOTHY 

SGOTTS: Limotty ace. $9.00 bu. 
Specialy 2 amothy ae ee 8.40 bu. 

Legume Inoculation 

SWEET CLOVER ALSIKE 

SCOTTS Yellow Blossom $13.50 bu. SCOPTILS “Alsites =. $27.00 bu. 

SCOTTS Wh. Blos. Type 15.00 bu. Certified Kenland Clover .. 1.35 Ib. 

Comson Clover: 2222 30 Ib. 

PANELS TOROS: Hairy etch 2 ee rey ili 

Certified -Jyadino: Aces ai $1.95 Ib. Sericea’ Lespedeza) -__........ 35 Ib. 

Whiter Datch pairs Faeh 1.10 Ib. 
Qcotations on Medium Red, Mammoth and 

Birdsfeot. Trefoil 222 =. 1:75- Ib Cumberland clover furnished on request. 

Seeders Seed Treatment 

Alfalfa - Clover Combination Vetch, 100 Ib. size..$ .50 ea. Horn Seeder ............ $1.35 ea For Treating Wheat, Oats & Barley 

HULSE Oy = Geet $ .50 ea. Lespedeza, 100 lb. size .50 ea. Cyclone Seeder ........ any Sent l4) oz. Ceresan) (MW $1.00 

2Vo dite, BiZe .,..0.0-».. 1.00 ea. 8 Ib. size Trefoil ........ .15 ea. 3./lb..“Ceresan” Miiccaery eae 2.85 

SCOTTS FALL PASTURE 

MIATURE .285- $41.50 cwt. 

Early fall is the ideal time to sow most 
Pasture grasses. Scotts mixture for fall 
seeding is a blend of the most desirable 
grasses and legumes for permanent pas- 
tures. Contains Kentucky Bluegrass, Red- 
top, Perennial and Annual Ryegrass, Or- 
Aon Grass, Timethy, White Clover and 
Alsike. 

Sow 2C-25 pounds per acre for establish- 
ing a new pasture and about half that 
amount for reseeding an old pasture. 

PASTURE GRASSES SCOTTS CROP-LAND PASTURE 

MIATOURE 65.00 cwt. 
Ky. Bluegrass (Fancy) ........... $-75 Ab. $ 
Ky. 31 Fescue (Conta) Seetnana ./0 |b. Contains Ladino clover, alsike, Birds- 
Ky. 31 Fescue 60 Ib. foot Trefoil, Kentucky Bluegrass, Alta Fes- 

“sory eee Se. cue, Ree Canary Grass, Brome Grass, 
Meadow Fescue ..-......-.-.e..------ 40 Ib. Orchard Grass, Perennial Ryegrass and 
Reed Canary Grass 90 Ib Redtop. Sow 25-30 lbs. per acre. 

Ryegrass (Annual) .............. 16 Ib. SCOTTS Crop-Land Mix is suggested 
Ryegrass (Perennial) Bae 20 lb. where the field is to be left in pasture for 

at least five years and where heavy graz- 
Orchaed wGrass ose ee 36 Ib. ing is desired. Apply fertilizer, and lime 
Brome (Southern Jf e) 40 lb where needed, and follow - recommended 

DE] ae ‘7 F seeding methods. 

Scotts Treated Seed Grains 
All Seed Wheat and Barley will be treated without extra charge. This treatment is recommended by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and the State Experiment Stations for the control of certain smuts and many other seed borne and seedling 
diseases. Seed treatment usually improves stands, yields and quality of grain. . ) 

WHEAT—60 LBS. TO BUSHEL 

Certified “Butler Vii ae: By Tee Be $3.25 bu. 
Certified) Thorne aj. 30 ea ees 3.25 bu. 
Certhied: Vigo icc te ee eee ee 3.25 bu. 
erihied “Trumbull 52 see ee ee os ee ES 
hormes( Prom (Certified ) >t 2.4 2 tees eee 3.00 bu. 
Butletn Prome<Certified )\ eo er peek 3.00 bu. 
Views (From, Certified) qt) oF aed sear dees 3.00 bu. 

RYE—56 LBS. TO BUSHEL 
Rosete UV DE vceie noe ced eee ponent See $2.60 bu. 
PEE Aare Wil Ao pum. atic. ease senate a, ac A 3.10 bu. 
Certitied= Balbu" ee ee eee 3.40 bu. 

BARLEY—48 LBS. TO BUSHEL 
Geeiried s\V ong pis ees ce Oe $3.25 bu. 
Worle: (rena: Cerined 9. trae ee 2.90 bu. 
Ohio iW inter Barley. px eee ae ee 2.25 bu. 

Scotés Hybrid Seed Corn for Spring of 1951 
Quotations are for prompt acceptance with shipment after January Ist. A deposit of 25% should accompany orders. All 
seed will be treated and will meet certification standards. Discount of fifty cents per bu. on orders for 3 bus. or more. 

EARLY MATURING HYBRIDS 

ra! 0 06 8 Wel Bids Pe ire Pen $9.50 bu. Ohioe K-33) ee 
Mhio UM lSe es ee 8.50 bu. SCOTTS 66 
BEAL Dh. ee. ee eo La lowa.939. 2 ae 
Tae gl Ss 6 OS 9.00 bu. Olio AVel Jee 
OVID Gilad hot os ences sine 8.00 bu. SCOTS? 70 
BST ey SF ee Mee Be le taaer 2 8.50 bu. Ohio W-64 ............ 

MEDIUM MATURING HYBRIDS MEDIUM LATE HYBRIDS 

Merete eh feviisle $8.00 bu. SCOT TS 275 (22 2 So 0a 
aA 9.00 bu. Towa: 4059 * eo os ee oe 
Red ee TALS 8.00 bu Ohio -(C-3B 5 es eet es ane 
git pees 8.00 bu. Ohio: 0-54 .. 2 Sas 
Pee elo 9.00 bu. SCOT TS 99 =e ee 0 ea 
me ser 4 8.50 bu U... 8s: 13 ee eee ee 

Discounts on round kernels $2.00—$2.50 per bushel depending on the hybrid. 



HAVEN GRASS SEED is a blend of 
clean quick starting seed especially 

suited for farm lawns. Does not re- 

quire summer watering or expert care. 

Fertilize spring and fall, mow fairly 

high and enjoy a nice lawn. Does 

not contain clover. Complete directions 

in each box. 

Haven Grass Seed 

Scotts for Farm Lawns 

SCOTTS WEED & FEED is a combi- 

nation lawn feed and weed control. 

Will kill almost all broad leaf weeds 

as buckhorn, dandelion, and broad 

leaf plantain. Feeds the grass, keeps 

lawn healthy and green. Retards clover 

but does not kill if used according 

to enclosed directions. 

Scotts Weed & Feed 

Box, 2,5000sq. ib. 4... $ 3.50 

Bag, 11,000 sq. ft 

SCOTTS SPREADER No. 50 

SCOTTS SPREADER—Sturdy, all steel with rubber tires. Easy, simple adjustment on handle for quick shut-off and 

different rates of seeding or fertilizing. The No. 50 spreader box holds 50 lbs. of Weed & Feed or 20 to 25 lbs. of lawn seed. 
Applies seed and fertilizer uniformly and accurately. Twenty inch spread. 

Scott Farm Seed Gompany, Mechanicsburg, Ohio 

BS cS a Ee A a ea ts Dateien ase nett eos 

POSES COCO tects as oe Ho petal ON ER Ie eS RB. bo No. Sintehuee eek 

Soap CricnseC Nearie CUM Ei PieU Unt INOE Ween 8 ale a eee ee ee Connhreite: yb os 

O O O O 
Wiens OnIpy tueetenen 20k. tone Ship by Rail Freight Motor Freight Express Parcel Post (Include Postage) 

QUANTITY KIND of SEED PRICE | AMOUNT | 

£ 

NO. CANS SIZE 

SEED TREATING DUST CERESAN M 

LEGUME INOCULATION for 

: LEGUME INOCULATION for 

Cy Check ) 

Aug. ’50 BNintem Giiten) o.. thee is enclosed for above order. TOTAL 

HOW TO ORDER, Kindly include full remittance for prompt shipment. For later delivery a deposit of 25% should accompany the order 

with the balance payable at time of shipment. Personal check, bank draft, money order or cash acceptable. Be sure to tell us if your freight 

Station is different from your postoffice address. Parcel post shipment is more satisfactory on orders under 60 lbs. Please include postage. 

PRICES F. O. B. Mechanicsburg BAGS ARE FREE on all orders — SAFE DELIVERY is guaranteed 
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